36	THE   GROSS   OF   PEACE
Gothic architecture It looked as though it had been built
of cast iron, and had not weathered Scottish sentries in
kilts and bonnets like the bfoets of his own Provencal peasants
were pacing up and down the Hohenzollern Bridge which
swung across the Rhine He stood watching them for a
few minutes and staring thoughtfully at the river which
flowed beneath them
The Rhine ! A thousand legends of German romance
and history belonged to it It was part of the poetry and
enchantment of the German spirit as Schiller and other
great minds had revealed it in their works He had read
bits of Schiller as a prisoner of war, learning German What
a humiliation to the German mind to have enemy sentries
posted on this bridge f
Years ago when some of his fellow officers had talked
lightly of advancing to the Rhine, he had smiled with irony
and incredulity He had never believed for a single moment
that the French Armies and their allies would get anywhere
near that river He had been convinced, like most others
befofe the last phase, that the two opposing armies, those
xralhons of men, would remain locked in their trench systems,
carrying on a war of attrition year after year, Tvith attacks
#nd counter-attacks, gaming a few yards or a mile or two,
this way and that, until exhaustion compelled some kind of
peace He had been called a defeatist by some of his brother
officers for expressing that view before they too gave up
hope, in most cases, or died in the usual way After the
Jfevelle offensive some of the troops had mutinied, sick pf
this ceaseless slaughter Now they were on the Rhine, at
thetost of millions of young lives, English as well as French
Those Scottish troops had been great fighters, frorn, all
&e had heard The Germans called them 'The Ladies from
Hell'* Queer, that men should wear petticoats I It seemed
barbarous But they were smart-looking Iad6-^very
boys, most of them And the English soldiers
abdut aH looked young and fresh and dean.

